An immunochemical study of the combining site specificities of C57BL/6J monoclonal antibodies to alpha (1----6)-linked dextran B512.
This is the first report of an immunochemical study of the combining site specificities of a set of monoclonal antibodies to dextran B512 from C57BL/6J mice. The results confirm previous observations on antidextran combining sites and reveal specificities not seen earlier extending the observed repertoire of antibody combining sites to the single alpha (1----6)-linked glucosyl antigenic determinant. Eight C57BL/6J anti-dextran B512 hybridomas, four IgM,kappa and four IgA,kappa, were produced by PEG fusion of immune spleen cells with the nonproducer myeloma cell line P3X63Ag8 6.5.3. Antibody combining site specificities were determined by quantitative precipitin assays with 14 dextrans. Native dextrans with high percentages of linear alpha (1----6)-linked glucoses, similar to the immunogen B512, were the best precipitinogens; dextrans with alternating alpha (1----3), alpha (1----6) linkages, and highly branched dextrans were less effective. All antibodies precipitated with a synthetic, unbranched alpha (1----6)-linked dextran, suggesting their combining sites were "groove-like" and directed toward internal sequences of alpha (1----6)-linked residues, rather than "cavity-like" and directed toward a nonreducing terminal glucose. Two of the IgA hybridomas gave biphasic precipitin curves with dextran B512; this was shown to be due to differences in the precipitability of IgA monomers and polymers. Differences were observed in the reactivities of several dextrans considered previously to be structurally similar, and a newly proposed structural model of dextran B1299S was assessed. Quantitative precipitin inhibition studies with alpha (1----6)-linked isomaltosyl (IM) oligosaccharides, IM2 to IM9, showed that maximum inhibition was reached with IM6 or IM7, consistent with earlier estimates of the upper limit for the sizes of anti-B512 combining sites. Two IgM hybridomas showed a unique pattern, with inhibition being obtained only with IM5 or larger IM oligosaccharides. Association constants of the antidextrans for dextran B512 and for IM7, determined by affinity gel electrophoresis, ranged from 10(2) to 10(4) ml/g, comparable to earlier findings with antidextrans and other anticarbohydrate antibodies.